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Sister Ann Butts In
By LOUISA LA BOCQUE.

(CoDyrleht. 1917. liv thn MrfMtirA
Newspaper Syndicate.)

H * T was all because Bert asked mcI how much a pound of sirloin!
steak costs." Tud confided to

Sister Ann. "And r snld that 1 didn't
know Just how much a pound It. was.'
though I did know that the steak we
had for dinner cost Just one dollar and
three cents. Ho didn't In the least
mind our having expensive steak. In
fact. ] have It because he likes It. But
ho wanted me to know Just how much
a pound it was. And lhen/6: asked me
how much lamb was, and I snld I
didn't know, though I know just how
much the Joint wo hud on Sunday cost.
And then." hut here Tad's tears got
the better of her and she leaned on
Sister Ann's liroad young shoulders,
and shook with sobs. "And theninitlthen lie said that ho said Mint It
most men rim their businesses as carelesslyas women run their homes they
would all lie ruined. Oh, how coidd
he. Ann'.' When I always keep such
strict account of just how much everythingIs. Just because I didn't know
how much it was a pound he said that
.ami j m.so.ho urendlully unhappyand I don't know what to do.''
Ann had cone to lior brother's little

bungalow after a frantic appeal front1
her slstcrln-law. Tad. "I'm in t-uch
trouble,* she said, "and 1 know you can
help uio out."
"But I don't like to butt in," protest- [cd Ann, who. In spite of the fact that;

sho was four years younger than l au.
was looked upon . perhaps because
sho was tall and broad-shouldered and
level headed.as the nuturnl arbiter of
all Tad's marital difficulties. "I don't
like to butt in, and dear knows I don't
know anything about managing husbands."Anp had said over the phone,
"but if you wnnt to cry on my manly
shoulder all right. I'll be over In a
Jiffy." And Sister Anu was as good
us her word.
She took Tad to her heart and patientlylet her weep out her little

storm of tears and assured her that
she wasn't in the least vexed with her.
"But what am 1 going to do?" wailed

Tad. "Bert has been your brother
longer than he has beeu my huslmud.
i ou must kuow now to manage htm.
Why, I was bo cut up about what bo
said that I just lost heart in the housekeepingand that made Bert cross and
lie's bo stubborn that be went on
bringing up that theory of his about u
man's being ruined in business if he
managed tilings as badly as most womenmanago their housekeeping. I
do manuge carefully, don't I? I can

: always tell you Just bow much our;milk and meat bill is and I always;
know just how many calories of ener-
gy we get for every dinner and.and
I always have Martha sift the range
coal and I always use up the sour milk
What shall 1 do?"

Sister Ann paused for a moment.
"Nerves," she auld at length with

the decision of u specialist arriving at
a difficult diagnosis. "Both got nerves,
What you need is a change, riet your
mother to ask you to visit her for a

X CONFESSIONS
"And that, Margie," said Paula, "was

the thought that kept coming into my
mind whenever 1 thought of leaving the

r ../ / ftmnotiv T Irnomo*t*1

had nothing to recommend me except
the little things that birth and breedingstand or.

"I would probably have been able,
ae a clerk in a store, to earn at most
<8 a week to begin. As filing or officeclerk 1 might liavo earned $10 a
week, as artists' model 75 cents an
hour.

1» "I thought of trying to get a placo
jffi as a resident governess or an old lady'scompanion but 1 did not know

lust how to go about it.
"I told some of these things to Ruth

and she said t was oollsli. but If 1
must lenvo the stage why didn't 1
try to get a place as saleswoman In a
smart Fifth avenue shop?

" 'You wear your clothes so well,
i.; I'aula,.'

" 'Yes.' I interrupted eagerly, 'and
1 could design if anyone would let
uio. 1 can draw and color enough to,
work out designs of clothes. I'd lov6|to do that

"'Don't think, my dear, you could
step Into the higher positions in any

fe other business than the stage. I think'?£. to reach tho placo of buyer or a tic-
1 signer in ono of the smart New York r

try shops you have to rise by all lite steps
from tho lowest work In the place, jDo you know how to sew. Puulu?'

" 'No, but I can tell others liow to
sew.'

gi' " 'Well, my dear. 1 don't think 1
would throw up as good a position as'

jr.; you have for any little personal roa
son and attempt Home untried lltlng

s 1 that does not promise half us well.'
E&j/ ' 'Rut. Ttiifh Ti

est wants me here. I think the timo
Is coming shortly when I'll have to go. J% '{ Already he Is finding fault with every-'ir. thing he can. Last night 1 droppedS . my handkerchief during his big speech; and when he came off the stage yonwould have thought I had ruined his
scene on purpose.

" 'He accused me of trying to takeL the attention of tho audience away} from him In every way possible. JuEt
. aa It that tiny bit of white linen anda* lace would be noticed falling to the
p floor, and 1 didn't try to pick it up." **'L"u!ess you think a little bit^ about the play and the atar. 1 am afraid

I shall have to toll the manager I caut",not play with you. Miss Newton," wasS*, his last remark.'
(l)e ugJy ga|() |lu(h

- .under her breath. 'Why don't youB look around and see if you can find a
St .'place with another company. Paula?'

" '1 would If I were In New York, but
L Vliat can you do In Philadelphia? Bellildos, if 1 get out of this lob. lauh.
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You may show your patriotism, now.l
even at night.
Fashion urtlsts have designed pa

jamas with rod, white and blue ribbons
us trimming in appropriate military
style.
The white satin boudlcr cap also has

rod and blue ribbons wired to keep
them upstanding.

while. Chango would do you both
good."
"But suppose when I come back Bert

Is just as stubborn as over. Suppose
tin still thinks thut about the way womenrun their houses?"
"Leave that to me." easily promised

Ann. "I'm not afraid of Bert.be-j
eause wo aren't in love with each otli-|
Br. I suppose. Tell him tonight you
are going, and if lie says anything
mure iiuout iiuuscKeepiiig jusi smile
and pretend to be preoccupied with
your going away plans. What ho needs
Is a good overhauling in the part of
ills brain where he keeps his opinions
about women and housekeeping. Leave
that to me. What you need Is a

change. When it Is time for you to
come back I'll wire you."
So Tad wont away, and though the

summer heat was Increasing and SisterAnn had planned to spond the seaeonwith her chum at the seashore, she
determined to pass the next few weeks
in the city.
She found her brother Bert at tile
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) OF A WIFE I;1
1 am certainly going to try something
else."

"I could see. Margie, that Ruth had
heard something and she knew my
stay was short. Fortunately. I had
been very saving of my money and
1 had about $160 ahead.

"I confided by predicament to Alma
Huntington and she said, 'If I were
you I'd stay as long as I could. It Is
getting along toward tho end of the
season and I don't think Earnest Lawtonis strong enough with the manage-
UIU.IV |V> tunnu IIICIU tub >UU UUl UClliru
then, especially as you are making
good and getting the notices.'

'"IJear. 1 wish you and Tom Perry
would stop writing about me. I think
It makes Earnest Lawton perfectly)furious whenever he sees my name in
the paper.'
"'That won't hurt, dear Paula.' com-'

forted Alma. 'It is those notices that)will make the management keep you.
I'll tell Tom and we'll become your
press agents. You know Tom hates
Lawton anyway and ho will only bo
too glad to stir up the animus. Many
an actress has been made by her
press agent, and few have succeeded
without one.' sho said gaylv.

" 'But it doesn't see rnqOlto ' »ir,' I
remonstrated.
"'My dear Paula.' said Alma, if you

expect to combat a man like Earnest
Lawton by fair means you will get
beuutifuily left.'"
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office the flay aftelr Tail's departure.
"What are you looking so laopie
aliout?" slie greeted lilm. In spite of
Ills cheerful smile.

"Mopie," inopic," wondered IJcrt.
"Oh. maybe It's 'cause Tad's gone,
though, as a matter of fHet, 1 wasn't
sorry to see her go.needs a change.1 guess."

"Oh, has Tad gone to the shore?
Where you going to live?"
"Martha, the cook, Is staying," ex-

Hiuiuuu ljl'i i. i guess we can manage.",

"Goodness, ran yon afford that sort
of thing?" asked Ann. "Cooks are al-
ways wasteful when you leuve them to
their own devices." ,

"Oh. are they?" queried licrt. mildly
interested. "Well, we'll see."
"But what I eatne in for Is that: 1

want u job.want to earn some tnonev
all my own. Can't you squeeze me in
here somewhere? I'll do anything for
fifteen dollars a week, and I'll bet in- |side of a week 1 could be worth three j,times that amount to you right here."

Bert smiled, but he was used to tuk- ,ing his sister at her word.
"How'd you know how to run a

broker's office?' '
.

"I'd Just apply a little good house.
keeping. I'd keep my eyes open foi
one thing. I was juBt looking In the
waste baskets as I was waiting in the
outer office to sec you. Why, there
was enough paper thrown away there
by carelessness to last a stenographer
a week. It's just that men don't notice
those things. I suppose. And the way
the stenographers waste pencils! 1
was watching them sharpen sonietThey didn't look what they were doing',
and of courso they didn't care. But
paper Is up and so urn pencils, ami still
the waste goes on. Do you know, Bert,
I sometimes think if most women ran
their houses as extravagantly ac most
men run their businesses they'd land
their husbands in the poorhousc. It's
natural for women to watch those littlethings. Why, do you suppose Tad
would let Martha waste as much in
vegetable peelings in a month as your
stonographors waste in paper in a
day? Never! And of course the steu-
ograpliers don't care any moro than
Martha cares. It isn't their paper and
it Isn't Martha's vegetables. So, I
thought maybe you could give nte a
jolt here at most anything, and I'd keep
my housewifely eye on things and
make myself well worth uty salary,"
ui course, tsert, wnoae ambition to i

pad - we're '/y/
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sain money by saving It as well as bybaking it was well developed, accept-1Hi bis clever young sister's proposl-1Ion. nnd within a few weeks he agreedvitb her that she bad saved throe!
imes her salary. \Vheu one of the;iienograpbers left she found that an>therwas not need to take her place,limply by having the desks of tho renalnlngstenographers separated,
chore so much time could not be wast-1
:il each day In the exchange of gossip,
knd Ann found that she could double
b$ efficiency ind lighten the task of'
t girl who spent her time folding clrularreports and sending them out
dmply by providing Iter with a chair i
hat fitted the table before which iltc
vorfcoil.before fltat. she had alwaysalanced herself on an old dictionary'
11 order to reach the desk.giving her
i place in the daylight and providing jicr with a few good tools to work
vlth.

"It would bo as If Tad expected Mar-'
ha to do thp Friday's cleaniug with a
himblcful of water and an old-fash-'
onod broom instead of a vacuum
leaner'" Ann told Bert to justify the
hauge.
Then one day there was a terrific

ainatorm. Bert was growling about
t. "The girls will he soaked from gongout to luncheon and they'll spend
talf the afternoon drying up

"

"Don't make them go out." was,
\nn's suggestion. "For 25 cents apiece
.011 can get luncheon brought in for
hem. They will be glud not to have to t
;i> out. and they will not waste any:
ime drying up afterward."
"I.ong head you'vo got, Ann." said

Fieri, ami Ann simply smiled and said:
Just a tittle good housekeeping. Any
vonmn would rhlnk of those thing* if
die was given free rein. By the way,
vlien is Tail coming back?"
"Heaven knows." Jlert wasdecldi

illy dejected. "I've asked licr to come
loruo this week. Let alone being lone'omeas Robinson Crusoe, I'm spendnga fortune keeping house without
ter. Of courso Martha doesn't know
ow to manage, and she feeds all bar
'rlcnds at my expense. Why, the meat
till last week was fifteen dollars!"
"How much was steak last week!"

Sister Ann was very solemn.
"You can't catch me that way,

imarty." was the brotherly reply. "I
watch food prices in the paper. It was
orty-fivc cents a pound."
"You mUBt ha"e had quite a lot of

Ueak," commented Ann quietly, "but
)f course you are awfully busy. Is Tad
:oming back soon?"
"I'm sure I don't know," Bert was

leevish. "Say, Ann," he said, lookirg
itralght into her face, "you mignt think
hat, Tad had gone away because she
"How must was steak last week?"

lnxlous to know all about it. But I
tuoas I can get along all -ieht without
our butting in! Of course 1 didn't
can just that, but I do want you to
sac w that Tad went away Jus: because
me was In reed of a rest anil the
Conor she gets back the bolter please!

I'll be. By the way, Ann, I've been lionsa lot of thinking lately, while Tail's
jecn away and you've been here. Wonenhave a natural instinct at ecouiray,haven't tiie.v? Tliev seem to do it
ntu!tlvely, not logically, the way men
lo. Wonder If you'll take>a regular Job
Here as economy expert at, say. thirty!ivedollars a week to begin with'"
"Perhaps." called back Sister Ann,

,vho was 011 her way to lier desk to
.vrite the telegram that would bring
I'rd hnck 011 the next train.

HOW TO USE FISH
IN LENTEN SEASON

By BIDDY BYE.
Fish contains valuable nutrients and

is usually an economical food. It -s,
jowever, deficient in materials which
yield hoat and muscular power.
In making out a menu with fish as

die important dish, the housewife is accustomedto add potatoes, rice or

bread; and usually provides a sauce
ior the fish made with eggs; or uses
hard boiled eggs to garnish the dish.
TO FHY FISH use plenty of olive

ail or pork drippings. Fry small fish
In a flying baBket, large fish In plenty
pf fat In a spider.
TO noil. FISH wrap firmly In a

piece of cheesecloth, plunge into hard
boiling water, then simmer until the
fisli is flaky.
TO BROIL FISH rul) with (live oil.

butter, or dripping, season with pepperand salt; broil the skin side first,
turn once, broil the flesh side, addngmore fat to make fish brown well.

Codfish au Gratin,
Soak 2 pounds codfish and break

into flakes. Thicken 2 cupfulB milk

LENTEN MENUS FOR ONE DAY.

By BIDDY BYE.
BREAKFAST . Sliced bananas

and cream; whole wheat gems;
coffee.
LrXCHEON.Celery baked with

cheese: toast; tea.
DINNER.Tomato soup: codfish

curried with rice; brown Betty
pudding; coffee.
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AND 1
with S tablospoonfuls butter rubbed
into 2 tablospoonfuls flour. Put a layerof codfish in a well buttered baking
dish, add a layer of the white sauct,
and sprinkle with grated cheese; fill
dish with aiternutc layers of fish,
white sauce and cheese: cover with
well buttered bread eruntbs; bake 20
minutes. Serve with baked potatoes.

Salmon Pie.
Remove the skin and large bones

from the contents of one can of salmon.Into a well buttered baking dish
put a layer of flaked salmon and coverwith a layer of boiled and sliced potatoes;season with salt, pepper, and
a few drops of onion juice, or a little
chopped parsley. Add all of the materialsin alternate layers, with a top
of well buttered bread crumbs. Pour
on 1-2 cupful of cream or milk and
bake 20 minutes in u moderate oven.

Fish Ramekins.
TJse any cold cooked fish. Heat 1

quart milk and thicken with 2 tablespoonfulsbutter nibbed into 3 tablespoonfulsflour, stir 2 beaten eggs into
the sauce and add seasonings <>f salt,
pepper and butter. lJutler Individual
baking dishes, and fill with alternate
layers of fisli. bread crumbs and whitb
sauce. Sprinkle with grated cheese
and buttered bread eriutbs. Bake 13
minutes, garnish with parsley and
sliced lemons. Or serve with sliced
cucumbers.
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!|HEALTH HINTS |j
Deaths from inhaling gasoline engineexhaust fumes have become com

inon with the large Increase In the
number of automobiles.

f'arbon monoxide is present, in cr.
gine gas. It is odorless, colorless and
taatelcss and may kill without warning.Often the inhalation of a small
amount of th'is substance undermines
the health.
The victim becomes pale and loses

weight. He suffers from headaches,
has a pain in the stomach, palpitation
of the heart and becomes cross and Irritable.Otber times he has a dizziness,or throbbing in the temples,
loses his appctito and gets a "stiff"
neck or becomes "weak in the knees."
Anyone of these things may he an indicationthat poisonous air is being
breathed in tho garage, although the
victim may be at a loss to account for
his physical condition.

It is easy to eliminate all danger
from poisonous fumes. Doors and
windows in the garage should be openedbefore the automobile engine is
started, or the exhaust gases should
be discharged directly to the outside.
Do not run a motor in a close garage.
Do not attempt to put on or tako oft
chains, to fill grease cups or tinker
with lamps while the motor Is running.
The poisonous part of the gas cannotbe studied, so you may be overcomewithout warning. If you noticedizziness, weakness or palpila

tlon while working in a garage you
have been poisoned by the gas fumes.
Oct Into tho fresh air at once.
The inhalation of gasoline fumes

has also been known to cause fainting.hut as yet medical men do not
know much about the chronic symptomsthat may result from inhaling
a small quantity at a time. The hest
informed physicians nrc of the opinionthat there arc chronic poisonings
from gasoline funics, but we do not
know much about theni yet.

HEALTH QUESTIONS ANSWERED
W. H.: "I think I have a tapeworm.

How can I tell?"
One sign which will determine if a

tapeworm is in the system Is the prcsnniNnMnTUFR

KNFUI
Miuiiiumvi nhil llilkll
There Was Nothing So Good for

Congestion and Colds
as Mustard

But the oltl-fashinticd mustard-plastci
burned and blistered while it acted. You
can now Ret the relief and help that
mustard plasters Rate, without the plasterand without the blister.
Mustcrole docs it. It is a clean,white ointment, made with oil ol

mustard. It is scientifically prcparetl,
so that it works wonders, and yetdoes not blister the tendcrcst skin.
Just massage Mustcrole in with the

linger tips gently. Sec how quicklyit brings relief.how speedily the
pain disappears.
Use Musterole for sore throat, bronchitis,tonsilitis, croup, stiff ncclc,asthma, neuralgia, headache, congestion,pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago,

pains and aches of back or joints,sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chilblains,frosted feet, colds of the chest
(it often prevents pneumonia).
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cnce of white, oblong segments in the
bowels.

Mrs. 1'. .1. II.: "My five-year-old son
is troubled at times with earache.
What remedy would you advise?"
Application of a hot salt hug to I lie

car is better than the common practice
of dropping medicine into it. There
is probably some other trouble, back
of the earache and you should go after
that.

FUNERAL OF AN INFANT.
Funeral services over the body of

Marion Thontus. the five weeks old
child of Mr. and Mrs. W. Wells,
whose death occurred oti Sunday utorn
ing at 9:4.1 o'clock at the home of its
parents on Buffalo avenue were held
this ufternoon at 2:30 o'clock and
interment was made in the .Jones
cemetery by L'ndortakeu Jenkins.

What To D
Baby Ha,

i

Pennsylvania Mother Advises Uael
nf "TlTfArnol" TrooimMit. I

.VapoRub.

What to do when baby has the croup
Is a serious matter in every home. In
the South the universal treatment Is
a good rub over the throat and chest
with Vick's VapoTtub Salve. The body
warmth releases the Ingredients in the
form of vapors that, inhaled with each
breath, quickly relieve the breathing,
In addition. Vick's is absorbed through
and stimulates the skin, relaxing the
nervous tension and taking away the
tightness and soreness.

Past winter Mrs. W. M. Rosenberger,128 W. Broad St., Souderton.
Pa., tried Vick's VapoRub for the first
time, and writes.

"I have used Vick's
rr^s VapoRub on my baby

/"> when he has had croup
p^mland colds In his throat

Keep a little Bon
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we snow Here
One of Our

Character Suits
he individual Style,
le Handsome Mater- < J
lis, and the Faultless
ailoring will appeal
d you.
)ssible that the very Suit
ur best in will be found
arge assortment, Let us try.

The Best Place to
* ^""Shop, After All! .vj

=zz=zzz:
*,' 'HShould Have Known That.

Excited old I.ndy (who has watched
tlie office hoy throw n cigarette butt
liy.o the waste basket)."Oh!- Seo
that paper burnfresh Office Boy
(culnil.v)."l'es. didn't you know that
paper would burn?".Siren. j|
FOR HEADACHE TAKE 'i

l "CELERY-MIST"
Thousands of people take "relery

.Mist" to relieve headache and neural
gin. Contains no oplutes or narcotic
drugs. Pleasant to take. Ask for tin
5c package at uiiv good store In clti

o When 11]
s The Croup

and chest, and It has helped him I
wonderfully. I think It-la the be»l ;
thing of Its kind I have erer used
and always want some In titfisMj
In addition to croup and colds

Vick's will he found useful in a hun
drcd ways In the home as a salve.
for burns, bruises, itchlngs, ete. .Three
sizes. 25c. 50c or $1.00.
v-Guanp in VOUR homj^

HAD HIS UTTLETOC
IS MOUTH AMD Uc


